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Who Trekked To Coast Doing All Right

1%

"Wrath" Film
Actors Find
Plenty Work

"Jane Darwell's Role Of
"Ma" Brings In Many
Choice Movie Offers

Jean Dickenson To Feature
"Villanelle" Sunday Night

Met Star Will Be Heard On American Album Of
Familiar Music During Broadcast Over

WE AF At 8:30 P.M.

Jean Dickenson, Metropolitan Opera soprano, will sing
dell'Acqua's "Villanelle" as her featured solo during the
American Album of Familiar Music, Sunday at 8:30 p. in.,
over WEAK. Miss Dickenson also, will be heard with Frank
Munu, tenor, in Herbert's

nual appearance as a guest star in
m

"Love Is Best of All," featur-
ing a violin solo by Bertrand

Lavton Bailev. a Texas boy who

summer opera in the Ohio city.
Edwin McArthur, brilliant young

American conductor, will bid faie-
wcll to NBC Orchestra audiences

By PAUL HARRISON
Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, July 20—Since
nobody has made a sequel to "The j
Grapes of Wrath," you may be in- j
terested in hearing about how the,
Joad family is getting along in
f- r* _,;„ w,(- r.™» nf Vm i<s on ul ica^ "»u l" ^"^ "*' " «»".-* cast is last 01 a sunns uy itiu-Cahforma. Not one of em w on lead ^ ^^ ^ conduclor of thg or_
relief, altho Tom—the one they '

' _ , , ,, , A chestra aboard the Summer Band-call Henry Fonda—hasn't mended {, -,j i_ * u i + -KO vagon, Sunday at 6.30 p. m.. overhis wild ways; he went back to be-, m£ ^ r;
ing Jesse James' brother in "The
Eeturn of Frank James.'1

... . . on Sunday, in a concert broadcast
quit selling automobiles a couple | over WJZ' gt , .00 p m Thc broad.
of years ago to take up a career cast IS Of a series by Mc-

Rosasharn married her boss,

WEAR
Paul Whiteman, affectionately

known as "Pops'" to his modern
Producer Nunnally Johnson, and contemporaries in the field of jazz
•wouldn't have to work, except
that she wants to. Thc rest of
the kids, and even grandma and

and swing music, will be Bill
Stern's guest interviewee during
the popular Sports Ncwsreel of the

grandpa, have worked steadily. Ma | Air presentation Sunday at 8:45
Joad, who had most of the grit in - - "'Tr'
the family, is doing real! well.

As Jane Darwell, she has just
finished what she calls a fat old
biddy role in "Brigham Young,"
and now she's a trimly uniformed
supervisor of an NYA camp in
Jane Withers' "Youth Will Be
Served." Otherwise, since her trek
from the dust bowl, she hasn't
had to work a lick because 20th-
Fox gave her a fine contract and
has refused to farm her out.

ONE PICTURE,
ONE ROOM

She has added to the house that
Is beginning to sprawl on her three
acres out in the valley. Every
picture she has made has con-
tributed something to the place,
and instead of saying, "Claverford,
show the duchess to the blue
suite," it's "I'll put you up in the
Jesse James room."

"Grapes of Wrath" added a fine
staircase, and "Brigham Young"
is enlarging the dining room. A
race horse entrusted with $10 by
Miss Danvell romped home with
the price of a new fireplace.

A horse is about all she doesn't
Jiave on her tiny ranch. There
are geese, ducks, chickens, a
Guernsey heifer, 14 assorted dogs
and 18 cats. The mooley was the
gift of a dairyman who admired
her performance. The dogs and
cats just accumulate because she's
always rescuing some and can't
refuse the strays friends bring
her. Outsiders, figuring that she's
Tunning an animal refuge, have
begun tossing unwanted pets over
her patio wall.

Letters are still pouring in, rav-
ing about her performance in
"Grapes." Miss Darwell still gets
flustered by compliments, and
blushes with pleasure from hair-
line to her lowest chin. She told
Some things I hadn't known about
getting the role:

SOUGHT ROLE
OF MA JOAD

"I had finished a four-year con-
tract with this studio and was
free-iancing, and you know how a
person fades out of sight thai
•way. But when I read the book 1
knew I wanted to play Ma Joad
I was kind of persistent about it
and finally Mr. Zanuck said I couk
test for it.

"I didn't know until long after-
Jrard that the director—John Fore
—was annoyed by it. Said he

' already had an actress who was
marvelous. But I did a couple o
Scenes. When the tests were run

i off everybody agreed the other
actress was perfect and got up to
leave. But the operator said.
'Here's Danvell's test,' and Ford
himself told me all this later and
said he thought I'd like to know
that the vote for me was unani-
mous."

The long scene where she and
Fonda dance, then go and sit on
a bench and talk, had two re-
hearsels and only one take.
"When we finished," she recalled,
"Mr. Ford just stood there — it
Seemed to me like an hour. Then
lie took off his glasses, wiped his
eyes, blew his nose, and said,
"Well, I'll be a

p. m., over WJZ.
James Multon sings the leading

tenor role in Massenet's "Manon"
with the Cincinnati Summer Opera-
assn Sunday.

The Sunday program will be
broadcast over WEAF. Thc en-
gagement marks Melton's third an-

SUNDAY, JULY 21
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Mrs. for MT.~
Dnytight Time One Hour Later

CC/iOJK/cs 171 j>rr><7 rants as Kifrrf rfur (n
lost minute nrdroi / < 01 i r r i i o n s ;

12.00—Lro Gonion A: Mi isu — »hr-t t onf
lied Cro'-'i Fii<-t Aid Pi on — nbc-w }?
Church of the An Sormon— <bs-w-iL"
March ol Hcn l th l jrnp —mh--ch . i ln

12:15—A'n-;1! Kumily In Pones,—nbi-wj/
Oichcs,tr,i

12-30—Sihcr String'' O i « h — n b c - w c a f
Oichestra and Us Vocalists—nbc-wj7
The March of Games Quiz—ebs-wn.bc
"Wild Life. Orthrs t ia — mbs-chnin

1 00—Southwest Sorer.ncle— nbc-wca l
'Pleasure Tialls of Sontr — nbe-wj/-

Exchange ljro£t run—cbs-v nbc
Uancmi; Music OicheMia.—mbs-woi

1.30—Chic.iKO's Houiul tablc—nbr-wpfif
-N'UC s Salon Si lhouet tes — n b c - w j /
News. Musical Features—ebs-wabc
riilrtipo'.s Concert I'IOB.—mbs-cli un

2.00—lr Holbwood Toclav—nbc-wenf
Vincent Gomcr. anil Guitar—nbc-w.)/
Karlow'i CBS Symphony—tbs -wibc
Pane" Mime Orchestra. — mb«-chr i ln

2:15—Foreign Policy Talks — nbc-wjz
2.30—Danrc, KiHcnbom — nbc-wcnf
Concert From Music Camp—nbc-ujz
To Bt> Announced (30 m )—mbs-clmln

3:00—Chauttiuqua Sj mp. — nbc-weaf
Sunday A'cspors by Radio—nbc-wjz
IjOs Angeles Ti oubartnuri—'nibs-chain

3:30—Basin Street SiMnfr— nbc-wjs:
Invitation for Lemnins—cbs-wabc
Haven of Kent. Hymnal—mils-chain

4.00—Tho Wot Id Is Your-?—nhc-wenf
Jl.mciriK Mu-Jlc- Oi chcsti A — nbc-wj/.
To Bo Announced (30 m )—rbs-w.ibr
Dancing Mubic Orchcs. — mbi-\\or

4.15—V. Gomez Gui tar — nbc-vj-/.
4-30—Dance Sfuf-ic Oicli. — nbc-wc.if

Voices f iom H a w a i i Prop—nbc-wj/ .
Hh\ thin Gently Flow IIIR — cbs-«abc
ll.inciiifr MUMC Orchestic—mbs-wor

5-00—Tho CatlioHc Service—nbc-weaf
News Banco JMus-lc Otch —nbc-wjz
Fun in Trlnt, Qui7—cbs-wnhc-bat.ic
Music in the An Orchest.—rbs-wost
R»ndez\otis With Bamona,—mbs-wnr

5'30—Ted Wecms & Quiz—nbc-weaf
Cavalcade of Hit*, Orcli — nbc-wjz
Gone Au'rv and Melodies—clis-\\.ibc
i i i n t i n p M'l t ic OichP' trn—mb«-wor

600—The Kuronran Wai— nix -chain*
European War Bioadc.ist—cb-.-w.ibr
Tiopual Serenaili. Oich.—nib^- \ \or

6.30—BitnilwaKnn On hcst —nbr-woif
Wmld's Fair Bind Pi.'C. — nl>c-wj. i
]1l!ory Queen Ad\ on lu i C!i — cb-»-w iU>c
Potpourii of \\VeUeiKl—cbs-mulwesl
German War News. Music—«.l"-n-t

645—Dance SHisic Orch—mbs-chain
Gabriel Heater Comment—wprn-wor

7.00—Bishop & Garjsoyle — nbc-weaf
Sunday ISvenmfr Concert — nbc-wjz
Columbia Workshop Play—cbs-wabc
American Forum, Talks — mbs-wor

7.30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Johnny Presents Quiz—cbs-w abc-ba.
Program of Dance Music—ebs-we-5t

7-55—Klmer Davis "\c\\s—cbf-wnbn
8.00—The Meirv Go Kound—ubc-wenf
Walter Winchcll's Column—nbc-wji
.Tchsica. ]Trap;onette Jlour—cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned ROM\ at—mhs-ehnm

8:15—"The Parker Family"—nbc-wjr
8'30—Allni-n Familiar Miib —nbc-weaf
Irene Rich's 15-rmn. Play—nbc-wjz

8-45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wji
9:00—Phil Spitalny's Girls—nbc-weaf

Good Will llour Via Radio—nbc-weaf
Bob Hawk Quiz Piogram—cbs-^abc
News; WON Symph Hr.—mbs-wor

8:30—Human Nature Talk—nbc-weaf
Public Affairs Discussion—cbs-wabc

1:45—Concert Music Prog.—nbc-weaf
10:00—News Broadcast—nbc-weaf-wjx

News Broadcasting Time—cbs-wabe
Tunes for the DanclnK — nibs-chain
A Mitchell, Answer Man—nibs-west

10 05—Dance S- News to 1—noc-chain
10.15—DanUns Music to 1—cbs A: mbs

For his concluding concert Mc-
Arthur has choson three Wag-
ncrian selections, the March from
"Tannhauscr" and Preludes to Acts
I and HI of "Lohengrin," Brahms'
Hungarian Dances, Bizet's "L'Arlc-
sionne" Suite, nnd "Espana" Ehap-
sody by Chabricr.

Thp moie melodious side of the
climatk business of ram will be
picscntod dur ing a ".Rainy Day"
sketch uhich is planned as the
highlight of the Summer Hour
broadcast of July 2J, hca id over
WABC at 8 p. m.

Jessica Diagonatte, soprano star;
James Ncwill, baritone, and Lcith
Stevens, conducting the Ford or-
chestra and Mercury chorus, will
join in a cheerful musical icview of
songs and experiences in the rain
category. Featured numbers will
include "Singing In Thc Rain,"
"Rain On The Roof," and "Call Me
Up Sonic Rainy Afternoon."

NEW~POUCE
RADIO UNIT
COMPLETED

Lima's new 200 watt police radio i
station was ready for operation i
Saturday, Royal G. Albridge, po- j
lice radio technician, announced.
It will not be placed in use, how-
ever, until approval has been re-
ceived from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission in Washing-
ton.

There has been an unexpected
delay in obtaining an 80 foot pole
for the antenna, the technician re-
ported.

Increase of power from 50 to
200 watts will give the Lima po-
lice department complete coverage
in Allon-co and will afford the
sheriff 's department better service.

The station, according to Al-
bridgp, who completed the work
without assistance, %vas constructed
nt a cost nf approxiniatplj ,? 1,000,
half of \ \h ich was furnished by
the f i t v and half by the countv.

Woik was started about a
month ago.

With the new station, Lima will
be able to contact Findlay and
other stations much easier and thus
aff01 d better protection.

Two new receiver sets will be
installed in sheriff's cars in the
near future.

The new set has 23 tubes com-
pared with nij'e in the old set. Po-
lice Chief James C. Goodwin an-
nounced that the old se* -\\ i l l ">c
retained and will be used only in
casr of emergency.

Officials Saturday praised the
old set for the re ults it, achieved I
during the past two years. Be-
fore the 50 watt set was installed
thru the cooperation of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufac-1
.turing Co. plant, Lima had a 15
watt outfit.

SENTIMENT IN
NEW YORK STATE
IS PRO - W ILLKIE

NEW YORK, July 20—(INS)
—The nomination of Wendell L.
Willlue by tlie Republicans lias
sent G. O. P. voting sentiment in
the New York state into the lead
for the first time since President
Roosevelt's 3 9 3 2 election, accord-

CHRISTY WILL
ADDR ESS CLUB

«TU u 4.1. t.- i. ,- in£ to lho latest Gallup poll.
Thats was the biggest compli- A cross-section ot voters' nref-

inent I ever had. rences, thruout the state, taken
tier Willkie's nomination but be-
ore the Democrats convened at
Chicago, re'^ealcd the following:
or Wlllkic SI per cent

for Roosevelt 49 per cent
This represents a marked shitt

ince Match, Dr. George Gallup,
lirertor of the survey, reported.

At that time 53 per cent of vot-
ers declared themselves for the
Democrats, 47 per cent for He-

m

• | Robert Christy, former member
^f the Central high school faculty
%-ho recently accepted the position
*£ superintendent of school of

,{)elphos, will be principal speaker
at the regular weekly Kiwanis

, meeting Tuesday noon in the Ar-
-fconne hotel.
'» Hit subject will be "Resistance
or Retreat."

, j Announcement was made Satur-
'•• day that the club's stag picnic will

be held Tuesday, July 30, at Lost
*'-"£w*k Country club. Vernon Hos-

•ellman will be program chair-
, Man.

Loot
dull

Ewt On H»rdinc

Special Sunday
« U •

. SPECIAL PARTIES
H«l» «MT ' • •***" Barlw

POLICE CRUISER
TO BE BOUGHT
BY ADA COUNCIL

t-Mieelnl To Tlie l.hitn Nf«> . )
ADA, July 20—Thc Aib village

council this week authorized the
purchase of a police cuii>er for
patroling local «tiopts. Councilmen i
K. M. Nei",wander. J. S. Main and
Luther Hcsser wcie named as tho
purcha.sing commilloc.

The car will be operated bv reg-
ular police officers and is a move
in the diivc to improve traffic
conditions in Ada.

Also considoicd at the mooting
of the council was the pui chase
of traffic lights for several street
intersection^. Locations bring con-
sidered for lights arc S. Main and
Lima-av; S. Main and Lmcoln-av;
N. Main and Buckcyc-av; and N.
Main and North-st.

publicans.
In 1936 President Roosevelt

>olled 60 per cent of the vote cast
'or President, 40 per cent going
;o former Gov. AK Landon of
Kansas.

DIVORCE GRANTED
Judge Neal L. Lora granted

Mattie Place n divorce Saturday
from Harry Place on her testi-
mony that the defendant was
guilty of extreme cruelty. Plaintiff
was awarded custody of two minor
children, Stanley and Sharon, for
whose support the man was or-
dered to pay $6 per week.

HO COVER CHARGE
Our new policy prevails—we have no minimum or cover
charge and no advance in prices. Open every day from

9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
To America's B«st Orchcslrn. Come out—have a jjood t ime

in the coolest spot around Lima.

COLD BEER—SANDWICHES—SOFT DRINKS
Special Price On Beer By The Quart

BLUE CIRCLE
J'/i MILES SOUTH OF LIMA—ROUTE M

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

mozr CHUM.—Art stcim*. that
old rogue and fancy story
niK^elcr, is bade of tho long
mahogany again. What with
his adroitness at mixing in-
ternal poultices and uttering
droll anecdotes, popularity o£
this spa jumps up several
more points.

DAltCELAHD — Einie Weaver
and his nationally known band
arc now carrying on at thia
fancy Indian Lake dance
place. Ernie has some fast-
breaking arrangements ac-
orued \vhilo on tour ol the U.
S. southwest. (

XiOST CREEK—We all know
how hot it is, the cocktail
tour editor ii piactically all
•Horn down to a nub from
bending o\er hot shakers all
day, so why not try the spe-
cial dinners here? Give the
li t t le woman surcease from
kitchen diudgcry and your
palate a real treat.

LOUIE'S NITE CLUB—Mayhap
you can't put a square peg in
a round hole but Louie has
combined round and square
dancing in a manner that's
fitting; and dandy.

DICK'S PLACE—Those pranc-
ing melody makers, the Del
Rio Cowboys, aie damming
them into the rafters. Not
only me the tune busters easy
to listen to but also are a
tioal to the optics. Such lurid

IRISH HILL—Out in the wide
open spaces it's really cool.
Big breezes from the plains
of St. Johns keep tho clients
cool and culm Also dancing
facilities are good and food
ditto.

MAPLE BAH — J im Tininor
knows the mooning of the
term dis t inc t ion and has mude
the Maple Bar a perfect ox-
nniplp ot iame. One of the
t idiest oases in the arra this
place has a cheeiful ar.rl com-
pactly intimate atmosplv e.

BLINKING OWL—It's mighty
n i < e toui ing in the country
this time of >enr and it's bet-
ter yet to pause for a few re-
fresheners at the Owl . In-
cidentally, 1he sandwiches
here have a definite taste ap-
pe.il.

BASK XAINBOW XOOM —
Whatever is the newest In
wax groo\ ing can be heard
hero because Boss Ortha has
a. knack for getting the lat-
est phono recoi ds. For danc-
ing also is provided an clec-
tuc iclay system that pipes
the sound stuff to nil parts.

GLENDALE OABDENS — Now
that genuine drinking-out-m-
the-open weather has anived.
the Gardens function at peak
glorv. It's mighty fine to
ait in n deck chair -with a cool
braker at hand and watch the
Mai.s and traff ic .

COTTIIT CAPE—Tilings nro iun-
n ing smoothly u h l l e Manager
K u h a i d is making a tour of
the west Comes -word from
him that he is making a care-
ful study of the beverages
and sipping habits of those
strange souls, the citizens ol
California.

WALDO—The heat -wave seems
to have slight deterring ef-
fects upon the patrons of this
haven of happiness. Tho mer-
riment goes on undlmimshed.

MILANO CAPE—Here will be
found "Happy," the hand-
somest barman in the ullage.
Claims to compound the tasti-
est Tom Collins lone drinks
in town. As one of his se-
verest critics, I can attest
that he makes mighty magnif-
icent ones. Also good are the
steaks and chicken.

CASTLE TAR3C—Olio nice thing
about the floor shows down
on the f n i m is the- hi,rh K>r l
i i u i t e i i t . Simply packed w i t h
feminini ty. Two .sho\\3 are
pci pctu.Ht d n igh t ly wi th old
Seiive m u t t o i i n g to himself at
the (l-'ith traps.

STONE'S QUILL—Mighty com-
ji.i table air condi t ioning
lieio Seems like the prime
al lure here is the full measure
out in the drink derailment.
Xc\er a shy glass—and are
the beers TALU

MOONLIGHT TEMfcACE-R.iy-
mond (' Boy Scout in Switzer-
land") Scott and his original
quintet, what with his entire
35-piece band, will appear for
benefi t ot dancers Thui fday
night. Lovely Nan W\nn is
the \ocalist This boj Scott
really does things with ar-
langemeiits and c i a f l y lyilcs.

DIXIE MIT^ Cl-WB — Glide
Di\on. You can't go wrong
on this one. Clyde is a sly
one trom way back and is
one of the most care-Iroe bar-
macstros in the area.

<*»T'
Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarter!

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

SCOTT AT
THE POINT

Raymond Scott and
band will be at the

Point Thursday.

Book Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Be
Obtained At Thc Lima Public

Library. Mfrin Library

By MARY LATHROP
Lima Public Library Staff

BIRD IN THE TREE. By Eliza-
beth Goudge. Coward-Mc-
Cann, Inc., $2-50.
Do you remember Elizabeth

Goudge's earlier book, "City of
Bells?" In this new one she again
catches the feeling of that earli-
er one. It is a book which proves
that a pleasantly written novel, if
it tells the truth, can life up spirits
and gladden hearts. It is light fic-
tion but it could never be called
light-weight. The characteis
from grandmother to the children
arc all excellently portrayed. It
is a quiet book with great charm.

* ¥ X

LIFE'S A CIRCUS. By Lady
Eleanor Smith. Doubleday, Dor-
an and Company. $2.75.
Lady Eleanor, the daughter of

the former Lord Chancellor of
England, had a gypsy grandmoth-
er to whom she attributes her
own v.anderlust, her lack of
conformity to the conventions
and her admiration for Bohemians
in every walk of l ife from circus
performers to prize-fighters. She
has known and lived with many
gypsies and she can tell most
amusing tales of them — of the
dealer trying to sell six spotted
mules, a sophihticated dancer, a
bull trainer out of work and his
weeping wife, the dowager of Se-
ville gypsies, and her thieving
grandniece. This biography will
satisfy all those whose curiosity
was aroused by the distinctive
quality in Lady Eleanor Smith's
novels.

• • *
CHAD HANNA. By "Walter Ed-

monds. Little, Brown and Com-
pany. $2.75.
Not another drums along the

Mohawk'' but instead an unparal-
Icllcd novel about the ciicus. To
be sure the scene is the same Mo-
hawk valley region of New York,
hut this time the story is one
thoroly romantic in tone, with
a great deal of good fellowship,
heai ts of gold beneath rough ex-
teriors, and true love winning in
ilie end. But after all, the cii-
cus is the thing and the ciicus
makes the story what it is —- an
extremely good yarn Herein arc
related the adventures of one
"Chad Ilanna" had abundant zest
away fiom the Yellow Bud tavern
and joins a traveling circus.

Great Story

Promised For

Sta te 's Fans

An unforgettable story, bril-
liant performances, outstanding di-
rection and a beautiful production
make "My Son, My Son!" one of
the finest pictures of the year.
This new film diama, is now at
the State theatre.

"My Son, My Son!" has a bril-
liant an ay of stars in Madeleine
Carroll, Brian Ahernc ant! Louis
Hayward, a trio -which enhances
the picture by down-to-eaj th, un-
forgettable acting. Others who
turn in excellent performances in-
clude Henry Hull, one of the best
contemporary character actors,
Josephine Hutehinson, Larainc Day,
Sophie Stewait and Bruce Lester.

The story of "My Son, My Son!'
is rich in emotional implications
and evciyday drama. It concerns a

"Chad Hann" had abundant zest
and hearty exuberance, plenty of
action with a vivid sense of real
back-countrv life.

* * +
SINCE YESTERDAY. Frederick

Lewi* Allen. Harper and Broth-
er*. $3.00.
A rapid retrospect of the dec-

ade from September 1929 to Sep-
tember 1939. Since the years
covered aie those of the depres-
sion, the chronicle contains more
politics und economics and less ot
manners and customs and the arts
than the author's previous volume.
"Only Yesterday." The human
Mde is not slighted, however, and
the book is informal and even
chatty and it tries to include ev-
erything which engaged the atten-
tion of the American people in the
pciiod considered. It is American
journalism of the highest class;
neither racy nor vulgar, but swift, .
compelling and accurate. Vividly | as an instructor in the Prcsbyte-
and wi th great skill aie the men, ] rian mission school at Tehran, Iran
tiie mountebanks, the measures
and e\ents of ten years mar-
shalled for the reader.

father and a son, and the high
hopes that fail to materialize. Wil-
liam Essex's dreams for his son
fade into thin air when he realize!
that Oliver is a vain and selfish
young man, over sophisticated, in-
sincere and cynical. Oliver realize*
almost too late that he has brought
misery to the people who have
surrounded him with love and
understanding.

Golden-haired Madeleine Car-
roll, poitraying the role of Livin
Vaynol, has never turned in a
screen characterization to equal her
present one in this picture; Brian
Ahernc and Louis Hayward, ai
William and Oliver respectively,
play their parts with understand-
ing and humanity which points up
the story brilliantly; and the other
members ot the cast in the sup-
porting roles make many notable
contributions.

"My Son, My Son!" definitely
belongs among the great pictures
that from time to time come out
of Hollywood to surprise the mil-
lions of moviegoers all over the
world. It is a memorable screen
accomplishment because for sheer
entertainment, it hasn't been—and
is unlikely to be—surpassed in a
long time to come.

Bluffton College News
Prof. Jacob Klassen, instructor

in art and sculptormg, addressed
the weekly chapel session of the
summer term Tuesday morning.
He projected pictures on a screen
of significant works of American
sculptures and gave an interpre-
tation of the idea portrayed by the
work as well as an analysis of
the space and harmony relations
employed in the sculpturing tech-
nique.

* * * *

Barbara Joye Hauenstcin, grad-
uate in the class of 1937, has ac-
cepted a three-year appointment

MISS MUNDAY. By Sophia Eng-
strand. Dial Press. $2.50.
This i.s a most appealing story

of a girl who undcitook a career
in teaching. She felt that her
choice of career was a happy one
unti l she discovered that the small
to\vn in which s>he was teaching
was overrun with gossip and in-
trigue which affected even the
school system. The story of her
struggle to achieve happiness both
as a teacher and as a woman
makes a poignant story. In addi-
tion the drama an dnchness of the
teaching profession are well de-
picted. It is a book written with
genuine insight and understand-
ing.

These books may be reserved
by calling the Circulation Depart-
ment, Mam 7317.

BOOK CHOICES

(Persia). At present she is mak-
ing arrangements in New York
City for sailing next month.

* * * """*
Word was received this week

from Prof. Edna Ramseyer, fur-
loughed home economics instruc-
tor, who is working this year in
one of the Quaker camps for chil-
dren located near Marseilles,
France. A letter, sent to parents
and friends in Bluffton, described
the nature of the reconstruction
work now going on in France and
indicated that at no time was she
in danger. The particular colony
which Miss Ramseyer supervises
consists of 40 children, many of
them refugees from Spain.

* * *
The biid lore class taught by

Prof. H. W. Berky, will take an
all-day trip to Woodville, -where
the members will visit the Wag-
ner woods on Monday. This is a
swanipy region where thousands
of herron congregate and nest.
The class will study the birds here
in their natural habitat. Those
who will make the trip include
Robert Thutl, Chloe Dell Rout-
zen, Ruth Ann Rupp, Paul Moon,
Esther Niswander, Margaret
Shelly, Lucille Sterner and Prof.
Berky.

Announcement was made here
this week of the wedding of Ray
Hilty, assistant registrar of Bluff-
ton college, and Miss Mary F.
Hornal of Woodstock, Ontario and
Pasadena, Calif. The wedding took
place in Pandora on Friday at
the home of the officiating- min-
ister, Rev. P. E. 'Whitmer, pastor
of the Grace Mennonitu church.
Following the ceremony the couple
left for a wedding trip thru Mich-
igan and Canada. In addition to
registrar duties, Hilty is in charge
of the administration office of
the college.

* * *
Rev. Peter Vos, graduate of

Bluffton college in the class of
1932, and now pastor of the Con-
gregational church in Ainsworth,
Neb., was a visitor on the cam-
pus Wednesday afternoon. Rev,
Vos received the B. D. degree
from the Chicago Theological sem-
inary in the spring of 1936.
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NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

The Ladies Aid of Second Bap-
tist church met Wednesday eve-
ning with Mrs. James Banks,
Allentown-rd. Members present
were Mrs. Gladys Lewis, Mrs.
Panne Baker, Mrs. Catherine
Brown, Mrs. Florence Cook, Mrs.

! Eva Kelly, Mrs. Ora Byrd, Mrs.
' Catherine Manley, Mrs. Mary

Simmons, Mrs. Flora Haithcock.
Mr=. Tina Tucker, Mrs. Volcna
Peters, Mrs. Hazel Watson, 3Iisb
Audry Watson, Mis. Emma Wil-
son, Mrs. Grace Webb and Rev.
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hill of
Toledo, spent their \acation in
Lima as guests in the home of
Mrs. Hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Carr, S. Nye-st.

The Ladies League of Second

Hicks, Mrs. Josephine Vaughn,
Mrs. Bertha Patterson and Rev. A.
H. Turner attended the Mite Mis-
sionary convention held in Elyna
last week.

PACIFISTS END
BLUFFTON MEET

Described as a huge success by

ADA, July 20—Prof. Frank Loy,|
head of the teacher training de-
partment, was the speaker at the
weekly chapel convocation Wednes-
day.

* * *
Arthur Phelps of the college of

law is back from Columbia uni-
versity where he has been on
leave of absence for the last year,
completing work for the doctor of
jurisprudence degree. He will
teach in place of Dr. Armin Uhler.

* * *
Coach Harris Lamb is Jr. charge

of physical education while his
brother, Clyde Lamb, and family
are vacationing at Gun Lake near
Shelbyvilie, Mich. Hadyn Owens,
head of the department of music,
goes soon to Westport, Conn., for
the remainder of the summer. J.
A. Potter, dean of men, is on a
vacation fishing trip near Cold-
water, Miefe—JVKsa Gertrude Glas-
sey, registrar, is vacationing at
Ft. Morgan, Colo.

I * >= *

Miss Florence Williams is act-
ing secretaiy to her father. Dr.

vocal and instrumental music In
the Tuscarawas-co schools the
coming year. He and Mrs. Baker
will reside at New Philadelphia.
Ludwcll Binkley has been em-
ployed to coach and teach science
at Lafayette.

30 M I L ES OF
RURAL ELECTRIC
LINE ENERGIZED

Baptist church will meet Wednes-
day evening with Mrs. Bertha
Thomas, W. Spring-st.

D. W. Day, Mrs. Ada McAmold,
C. F. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
John Curry motored to Richmond
and Indianapolis, Ind., last Sunday
to visit Day's brothers, George
and Wilson.

Rev. and Mrs. C. Baker Pcarlc
and daughter Dorothy of Spring-
field, were Lima svisitors last
Tuesday Rev. Pearle spoke at St.
Paul A. M. E. church in the eve-

Conference staged at Bluffton
Mennonitc college during the past
week ended its sessions Saturday
and believers in non-intervention
in war left for their homes.

More than 100 persons regis-
tered at the college and remained
for all meetings and approximately
2,000 persons attended one or more
sessions.

The conference was staged at
I the Mennonitc college because of
its location in tho midwest and Vvas
sponsored by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation.

Speakers at the affair included
Muriel Lester, well known writer
and speaker from London; Harold
Fey, authority on Oriental Prob-
lems; Dr. Charles Boss, Chicago
minister and peace leader; Rabbi
Abraham Cronbach, of Cincinnati;
Harold Gray, author, and Don
Smuckor, formerly of Bluffton,

Paul Jones, Mary Jor Hunter, l a n d now midwest secretary of the
Jean Jones and Mildred Harper Fellowship of Reconciliation.
attended the Sunday school con-

dolegate.s, the Chi istian Pacific | Robert Williams, while Mrs. Alyce

vention
week.

held at Wilberforce last
Principal reason for staging the

conference was to deepen the faith
i and encourage all who refuse to

Mrs. Isabella Curtis, Mrs. Lizzie I participate in any war.

Warren is spending a two-week
vacation in Washington, D. C.

3* *• *

Dr. Raymond Dobbins of the
biology department is planning to
conduct research work at the
Franz Theodore Stone laboratory,
Put-in-Bay, during the remainder
of the summer. His family will
accompany him.

* * *
Repairing of the walls and roof

of "The Terrace," residence prop-
erty just west of the campus pur-
chased bv the university, was
starte'd this "week by G. T. Tall-
man, custodian. The recondition-
ing was necessary to protect the
building .until a decision is
reached by the board of trustees
as to its 'future use. The prop-
erty, long vacant, was purchased
two jears ago from Miss Ida
Bacon.

* * *
John Stanfield, O. N. U., '32,

has resigned as prwcipal—as
Rushsylvania to teach art in the
school at Fairbanks, Alaska. James
Baker, 0. N. U., '37, will teach
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KENTON, July 20 — Thirty

miles of electric lines of Project
"B" of the local Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration organiza-
tion, United Rural Electric, Inc.,
have been energized, it was an-
nounced today by Major T. B.
Brown. A hundred miles of poles
have been set and wire has been
strung on 75 miles of the line, the
engineer said.

There are 124 miles with 275
customers on Project "B," which
is the second project of the local
REA, now nearing completion.
Project "A," which is completed,
serves some 1,000 rural subscrib-
ers in Hardin, Allen, Auglaize,
Union, and Marion-cos. rr
JOBLESS IN LIMA SHARE

$28,684 JUNE PAYMENTS

Lima with 3,353 claimants, re-
ceived $28,684 of the total of $2,-
277,588 paid in unemployment in-
surance benefits in Ohio during
June, it was announced Saturday
by H. C. Atkinson, director of the
state bureau.

The average payment for total
unemployment was $10.25 per
week and $5.19 for partial unem-
ployment, he said.

Payments to area towns in-
cluded: Findlay, with 779 claim-
ants, $6,692; Sidney, 1,062, $7,9lB;
and Tiffin, 1,095, $7,988.
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